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Keeping you informed

Not too many people can say they spent a day on the 
driving range with top ranked golfer Brandt Snedeker, 
then teeing off with Vijay Singh, followed by dinner 
with Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, and then 
wrapping up the day with a beer and a yarn with rugby 
union legend George Gregan and rugby league star 
Jarryd Hayne – all in a day. 

But that’s exactly the kind of day old boy Vincent “Vasu” 
Nair had recently while recently in Fiji overseeing a 
vision he has now turned into one of Fiji’s biggest 
attractions.

He is credited as the man behind the Fiji International 
PGA at Natadola, an idea that came to him during a 
round of golf at Natadola with his family during a brief 
holiday in 2009.  

Vasu as he is fondly called by his fellow MOB Sydney 
crowd attended Marist from 1975 to 1978 and simply 
connected the dots – with Fiji born Vijay Singh already 
a big name in golf as well as the world class Natadola 
Bay Championship Golf Course, and a supportive 
Government, why not host our very own major golfing 
tournament?

Originally from Howell Road, Suva, the Claudius athlete 
used his business background by hooking up with 

some of the big names in sports marketing at the 
time before pitching the idea to the Fiji Government.

With the strong backing of two like-minded old boys 
in Government, Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama 
himself and Attorney General and Minister for Economy 
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, Nair would later credit the 
success of the Fiji PGA to.

“The only result you get without hard work is mediocrity 
and failure, this was ingrained in me by Brother 
Theophane during my athletic days in high school,” 
Vasu recalls. 

His colorful sporting exploits in school included being 
part of the winning 1977 and 1978, 4X400 Relay team 
as well as school soccer rep.  

He is currently the Chairman and CEO of Pitney Bowes 
Asia, a $5.6 Billion technology based firm with 28,000 
employees across 100 countries worldwide.

His message is simple, “Always try and give back to 
the institution or country which gave you any life of 
privilege you may have earned and be nice and kind to 
others. Old good habits for young people will become 
great benefiting habits in adulthood.”

From left: Vincent Nair with Minister for Industry, Trade and Tourism Faiyaz Siddiq Koya, Vijay Singh 
and RFMF Commander, Rear Admiral Viliame Naupoto at the Natadola Bay Championship Golf Club 
Course during the 2017 Fiji International. Photo: Courtesy of the Fiji Sun
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MOB DELTA HOST 1ST FRIDAY MASS

A big Vinaka Vakalevu to MOB Delta for hosting the 
alumni to the First Friday mass for September.

This was held at the St Vincent de Paul Parish in 
Nausori.

Also in attendance was MOB Patron Brother Sam 
Eathorne as well as fellow MOBExCom members.

The mass was celebrated by MOBExCom Education 
and Vocation head, Father Leronio Vodivodi.

The talanoa session after the mass was also a good 
opportunity for old boys and family members to 
catch up.

The next First Friday Mass is scheduled for October 
6th at Lambert Hall. 

Although our dreams of Deans glory may still be eluding 
us for now, there are some positive signs coming through.

The stand out performance by some of our student ruggers 
has since earned them contracts with some top European 
clubs overseas. 

Rico Buliruarua who played at center for the Marist U18 
rugby team in 2015 is now a regular beside revered All 
Blacks center Ma’a Nonu at Top 14 French club Toulon.

The Savusavu lad also played for the Marist U19 last year.

Jone Kalouniviti who has been following Rico’s development 
so far says as a humble rugger and student, Rico “didn’t 
have much in school and relied heavily on extended family, 
MOB and MRC support.”

We wish Rico all the best in his rugby career ahead.

BULIRUARUA PLAYS BESIDE ALL BLACK LEGEND

Rico Buliruarua playing beside Ma’a Nonu



REMEMBERING THOSE 
CALLED TO REST

Over the past two months we have had to bid our 
final farewells to several old boys as well as close 
family members.

This includes Claudius old boy and long time USP staff 
Usaia Dolodolotawake. Described by close friends as 
someone with “a heart without bounds” Usaia also 
lived a life of charity.

Fellow old boy and former USP work mate Teddy Fong 
described Usaia as the “MOB Lower Campus “qase” 
contributing to school projects and sports teams. 
As well as a talented guitarist, farmer and scientist, 
at the time of his passing he was the USP’s Institute 
of Applied Science Lab Manager.

It is also with great sadness that we mourn the passing 
of the daughter of MOB Nadi President, Ratu Ilaitia 
Tabakaucoro. 

22 year old FNU student Adi Tamari Finau Beryl 
Tabakaucoro passed away in August after a short 
illness.

We thank the MOBExCom led by President Opetaia 
Ravai who attended the reguregu as we also remember 
the Tabakaucoro family in our prayers.

In early September we also pay tribute to the late 
David Chang. The life-long Augustine man and 
Samabula MOB member, Chang was called to rest 
after a short illness.

May David’s soul rest in peace as we also remember 
his family during their loss

And finally, we also pray for the soul of a staunch 
MOB supporter, the late Niko Bulai who also passed 
away this past month.

Although Niko did not attend MBHS, he was always 
a keen supporter of all MOBA events and functions 
in the greater Sydney area.

Our thoughts and prayers are with Niko’s family and 
may he rest in peace.

MOB members paying their respects at the Tabakaucoro residence. The Late Usaia Dolodolotawake.

The tide recedes, but leaves behind 
bright seashells on the sand. The 

sun goes down, but gentle warmth still lingers 
in the land. The music stops, and yet it echoes on 

in the sweet refrains. For every joy that passes, 
something beautiful remains.



Vinaka Robert Work for rekindling some memories dating back over four decades to 1973, Brother Victor’s Form 
4G. We encourage those with old pictures to share them with us to help refresh some of our fond memories. 

Down Memory Lane


